
She took off her clothes in front of the man a few times and

used a lot of alluring methods on him. But the man only looked

at her helplessly and helped her to put on her clothes.

She would never forget his words.

“You have saved me, I will not treat you in that way.

Furthermore, I know you don’t like that and you don’t like

me

as well. If you only want me to help you, you don’t have to

do

that. You can say out your request, I will help you.”

Elsie did not really trust her at the moment. Were there any

honest men like him in the world? Was he really not having any

attempt on a pretty woman like her?

In addition, she even tempted him with a naked body. However,

she was failed after a few days because the man did not have

any interest in her body.

Until the last day, she took the courage to request him to bring

her escape from there. The man agreed.

Ten years afterwards, she still did not meet any good men.

No matter the men around Georgia or Vanessa, Elsie did not

feel the sheer kindness on them.

Although she could befriend Ivan and the rest, Elsie knew that

she did not like the attitude they treated women.

“Georgia, I don’t want to talk about the past but why the

man

sees you?”

Elsie thought of that suddenly. Why did Wilson want to see

Georgia?

“He is the trusted subordinate of Robert’s father. He wants

to

tell me about the matter before Robert’s father passes away.

He needs my assistance but I haven’t found the most important

thing now. After I find it, I will tell you everything.”

Elsie did not ask anymore, she also did not answer everything

Georgia asked just now. So, she would not force Georgia to say

everything about Wilson clearly.

However, when they chat, Georgia’s phone rang again. It was

Vanessa.



Then, Alfred must be there.

“I have something to talk to Alfred, you go out and guard the

door. Don’t let any outsiders hear our conversation.”

Elsie did not ask much and guarded the door obediently.

Georgia picked up the video call. As expected, Alfred was

there.

“I heard Vanessa say that you want to see me for an important

issue. What is the matter?”

Alfred thought that Georgia would threaten him or force him

to

bring Annie and Vanessa to D City. He had prepared for that,

he

wanted to tell Georgia that he would bring them there after

a

few days. However, Georgia asked something he could not

understand.

“Alfred, you brought Vanessa away during my wedding. You

beat Vanessa until she lost her consciousness and lost her

memory. So, I have to ask you a question.”

“What question?”

Alfred was confused.

“Vanessa carried a bag at that time. I put an important thing

in

her bag. After that, the incident happened and Vanessa was

brought away by you. I want to ask you where is the bag now

that she carried at that time?”

Georgia still remembered that Robert’s father gave her a

crystal

ball. He told her that there was an important chip in it. He

asked

her to take it out if anything happened to him and Robert.

She had promised that she would take care of the stuff but she

was involved in an incident at her wedding expectedly. She was

even in a coma for a year and until now, only she recalled the

stuff.

Alfred could not help with her question, how did he remember

where the bag was.

He could only remember that he should protect Vanessa when



the incident occurred in the church.

Furthermore, he wanted to validate Rachel’s words. So, Alfred

quickly brought Vanessa to the hospital and drew her blood for

the DNA test.

After that, he kept Vanessa locked up all the time. If the stuff

still existed, then it might be put in the house where he locked

Vanessa. But he hadn't really paid any attention to where that

bag actually was.

Alfred kept silent, Georgia was dispirited. She asked him.

“You don’t remember which bag is it or you know that the bag

is lost?”

“Georgia, I never pay attention to the bag that carried by

Vanessa. If it still exists, it might be put in the condominium

where I locked Vanessa before. But I am not sure whether the

bag is still there.”

From his words, he meant that the bag might have lost. Since

Alfred said that it might be put in the condominium, Georgia

spoke.

“Where is the condominium? Can I find it up by myself?

Vanessa already forgets how the bag looks like but I remember

it. Can you tell me the address?”________________
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Although he hesitated momentarily, Alfred explained the

current situation.

“Elsie has already told you. I have not been living in D City

this

year. To prevent that condominium unit from being discovered,

that unit is not under my name but instead, it belongs to my

friend. I am not sure what have happened to that unit.”

Georgia was immediately in a bad mood and she spoke with an

irritated tone.

“Alfred, at the time when you took Vanessa away, you should

have kept all her belongings properly. Tell me the address of

that person’s unit now. I will go and search for it.”



“How would I know there is something important in that bag?

But it is my fault. I am sorry.”

After he had finished his sentence, Alfred told Georgia the

address of that unit.

“The unit belongs to my friend, Riley Price. I will contact

him

personally and then give his contact details to you. After

that,

you can arrange a meeting with him and take a look at that unit

after the meeting. Vanessa and I will come to D city after a

while.”

After ending the call, Georgia looked at Riley’s contact

details.

Her face showed complex emotions.

She had never met Riley but she was aware of his reputation.

He was known for having an eccentric personality.

Not anyone could get close to him. Although Alfred had

informed him, she wasn’t sure whether there would be any

difficult situations.

While Georgia was thinking of that matter, Elsie who was at

the

side started to speak.

“What are you and Alfred discussing about? Is it related to

my

sister?”

“How do you know Alfred is on the phone?”

“I heard his voice outside. My ears are sensitive to sound

and I

am quite familiar with Alfred’s voice.”

Elsie gave a chuckle. After consideration, Georgia decided to

give Elsie a brief explanation of the matter.

“Last year, when Vanessa disappeared, she carried a bag. I

have

kept an important thing inside the bag. Since Vanessa has lost

her memory, I could only ask Alfred about the location of the

bag. However, the situation is quite complicated and I have

no

idea where I should find it.”



Georgia told Elsie the rest of the story. After hearing

Riley’s

name, Elsie frowned.

“I have never met that man, but my female friends have told

me that he has a bad temper and is hard to please. Many of my

friends were humiliated by him.”

Georgia laughed.

“I have also heard of his bad reputation. Since Alfred will

mention this to him, I can only hope that he will not make

things hard for me. I hope to find it as soon as possible. Elsie,

let’s have dinner at the restaurant on the ground floor of

the

hospital today. We will discuss about Riley later.”

After having their dinner, Georgia immediately told Wilson

Weaver, the matter.

“A year has passed and besides, it is just a bag. I am also

uncertain whether I can successfully find it. Mr. Weaver, if

I

cannot find it, will things become very troublesome?”

“The late Mr. Simpson was a vigilant person. Maybe he has

prepared a copy of the documents, but I do not know the

location of it. Miss Lane, please do your best in finding it

as it is

our best hope now. In regard to Shaos Group, I can still

stabilize

the situation. You do not need to worry about it temporarily.

I

will help you to investigate Riley. If you face any

difficulties

when dealing with him, you can let me solve your problems.”

“I understand. I also do not want you to publicly assist me

in the

search on a large scale as there is a possibility that someone

is

watching you. If someone knows that the thing that we are

looking for is important, other parties will interfere with

the



search. For the time being, I will search it myself to prevent

the

involvement of other parties.”

Georgia was not a clueless person. Since the inheritance was

left by Aidan, many people were certainly having their eye on

the inheritance. It was likely that her situation was fraught

with

danger so she should be vigilant at all times.

That night, Georgia and Elsie rested in her ward. The next

morning, she gave Riley a call after having an early breakfast.

“Good morning, Mr. Price. I am Georgia Lane.”

After introducing himself to Georgia, Riley gave a chuckle.

“Miss Lane, Alfred has informed me of the matter. If you have

time, let’s meet and I will explain the current situation to

you.”

After listening to Riley’s words, Georgia thought that things

were not simple.

Georgia could only arrange a meeting with Riley. She had a

physical rehabilitation session in the afternoon and both of

them agreed to meet at SS Manor after the session.

Elsie accompanied Georgia to SS Manor and they went there by

car.

“Gigi, he could have asked you to go to that unit straight

away,

why would he request a private meeting with you? Is he

scheming against you?”

Elsie who was at the side asked worriedly. Georgia furrowed

her

brows and was deep in thought.

Technically speaking, he could have given her the key directly

and then she would begin her search in the unit. However, Riley

did not seem to think so. Georgia was unsure of what he would

have in mind during their meeting afterwards.

Georgia could only pray in her mind that problems would not

arise later.
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About ten minutes later, the both of them arrived at SS Manor.

Elsie was pushing Georgia’s wheelchair.

After giving the waiter Georgia’s name, the waiter led the

both

of them to the place that was booked by Riley.

It was not a private room but a table in a spacious hall. Georgia

saw a very beautiful man sitting there.

Although it was inappropriate for her to describe him as

beautiful, his appearance was flirtatious. He was moving in

a

casual and relaxed manner. Georgia had never seen such a

beautiful man.

Georgia had always thought that she had good looks. But seeing

the man, she was slightly ashamed of her appearance all of a

sudden.

However, just after her wheelchair had been pushed into the

hall by Elsie, Riley directed his gaze at her.

Georgia did not know how to describe his gaze. She just felt

that

she froze after meeting his gaze. It seemed like he had seen

through her.

Instinctively, Georgia thought he was not a simple man.

“Miss Lane, please come and take a seat.”

His voice was rather seductive. Elsie lowered her head and

whispered to Georgia.

“I think that he is seducing you.”

Georgia could not help but tap Elsie’s hand.

“Stop saying nonsense. You should talk less later. We should

try

to figure out his intentions.”

“This is my friend, Elsie Clarke.”

After Georgia had introduced Elsie to Riley, Riley nodded and

the both of them sat opposite him.

“Miss Lane, SS Manor’s dishes are mainly some home-cooked

meals, would you like to order some to satisfy your hunger?”

Georgia could only nod. She ordered a few dishes on the menu

and then let Elsie have a look at the menu.



Elsie clearly had a good appetite at any time and ordered a

lot

of food. Riley handed the menu to the waiter while smiling and

spoke to Georgia.

“I am aware of Miss Lane’s purpose of meeting me. Alfred have

already mentioned the matter to me. Technically speaking, I

should have immediately brought you to the unit to search for

the bag, but the situation is quite complicated right now. I

have

arranged my lovers to live in that unit and my lovers have

changed from time to time for countless times. I have no idea

how many people have lived in that unit so I cannot assure you

that the bag will be found. However, if Miss Lane is willing

to

share the details of the important thing inside the bag, I can

find

all my lovers back and order them to explain themselves

honestly. Then, we can identify which of them has taken the

bag.”

After Riley had finished his sentence, Georgia stared at the

man

in front of him.

The meaning behind his words was clear. He didn’t want to

assist Georgia in her search on purpose. It was apparent that

he

was playing a joke with Georgia.

Elsie was already getting angry. Georgia gave a chuckle and

asked the person in front of her.

“Mr. Price, if you need me to do anything, you can stop beating

around the bush and tell me directly. That bag is very important

to me. I must find it.”

Georgia expected Riley to ask her to do something but he

started to laugh.

“Miss Lane, you really have misunderstood me. If I have any

intentions, then maybe people shouldn’t feel curious about

anything. Other people can control their curiosity, but I

cannot



do it. If I cannot figure out what are you going to do with

the

bag once you have found it, I will be tormented by my curiosity

and may not have a good night’s sleep for months. Every day,

I

will wonder about why you would find just a bag when you have

already lost it for a year. If I do not know the answer, I will

not

have complete peace of mind when I sleep and eat. Moreover,

I

will have many sleepless nights. My body will be harmed due

to

this. Do you want to hold responsibility for this?”

“This is complete nonsense. Why aren’t you curious about the

reason the person behind you coming here for a meal? Why

aren’t you curious why the waiter suddenly hurried to that

side?”

Elsie who was at the side scoffed at his words.

“You have seen so many weird people since young. I don’t

believe that you have figured out all of their intentions. Why

aren’t you asking the reason I am sitting here?”

Georgia also thought that Riley was making things difficult

for

her. However, after Riley had heard Elsie’s words, he laughed.

“You would not come to me if you do not want to ask

something of me. The waiters and the people sitting behind me,

they did not come to me and ask something of me. Why should

I figure out their intentions? Miss Clarke also does not want

anything from me. But Miss Lane requires a bag in my

condominium unit. This arouses my curiosity. If nobody tells

me

what is this all about, I really cannot remember the people

who

have lived in the unit.”

He was being unreasonable. Georgia let out an inaudible sigh

and was planning to say something. But Riley spoke first while

smiling.



“But if Miss Lane really does not want to say what is inside

the

bag, it is possible that …”

Georgia stared at the man in front of her and sensed that his

next sentence would keep her on her toes. At that moment,

Riley stood up and smiled instead.

“Robert Simpson, are you taking your fiancée and child out

for a

meal?”

Riley suddenly stood up and spoke to the person in front of

him.

Georgia’s body froze immediately.
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Although he hesitated momentarily, Alfred explained the

current situation.

“Elsie has already told you. I have not been living in D City

this

year. To prevent that condominium unit from being discovered,

that unit is not under my name but instead, it belongs to my

friend. I am not sure what have happened to that unit.”

Georgia was immediately in a bad mood and she spoke with an

irritated tone.

“Alfred, at the time when you took Vanessa away, you should

have kept all her belongings properly. Tell me the address of

that person’s unit now. I will go and search for it.”

“How would I know there is something important in that bag?

But it is my fault. I am sorry.”

After he had finished his sentence, Alfred told Georgia the

address of that unit.

“The unit belongs to my friend, Riley Price. I will contact

him

personally and then give his contact details to you. After

that,

you can arrange a meeting with him and take a look at that unit

after the meeting. Vanessa and I will come to D city after a

while.”



After ending the call, Georgia looked at Riley’s contact

details.

Her face showed complex emotions.

She had never met Riley but she was aware of his reputation.

He was known for having an eccentric personality.

Not anyone could get close to him. Although Alfred had

informed him, she wasn’t sure whether there would be any

difficult situations.

While Georgia was thinking of that matter, Elsie who was at

the

side started to speak.

“What are you and Alfred discussing about? Is it related to

my

sister?”

“How do you know Alfred is on the phone?”

“I heard his voice outside. My ears are sensitive to sound

and I

am quite familiar with Alfred’s voice.”

Elsie gave a chuckle. After consideration, Georgia decided to

give Elsie a brief explanation of the matter.

“Last year, when Vanessa disappeared, she carried a bag. I

have

kept an important thing inside the bag. Since Vanessa has lost

her memory, I could only ask Alfred about the location of the

bag. However, the situation is quite complicated and I have

no

idea where I should find it.”

Georgia told Elsie the rest of the story. After hearing

Riley’s

name, Elsie frowned.

“I have never met that man, but my female friends have told

me that he has a bad temper and is hard to please. Many of my

friends were humiliated by him.”

Georgia laughed.

“I have also heard of his bad reputation. Since Alfred will

mention this to him, I can only hope that he will not make

things hard for me. I hope to find it as soon as possible. Elsie,



let’s have dinner at the restaurant on the ground floor of

the

hospital today. We will discuss about Riley later.”

After having their dinner, Georgia immediately told Wilson

Weaver, the matter.

“A year has passed and besides, it is just a bag. I am also

uncertain whether I can successfully find it. Mr. Weaver, if

I

cannot find it, will things become very troublesome?”

“The late Mr. Simpson was a vigilant person. Maybe he has

prepared a copy of the documents, but I do not know the

location of it. Miss Lane, please do your best in finding it

as it is

our best hope now. In regard to Shaos Group, I can still

stabilize

the situation. You do not need to worry about it temporarily.

I

will help you to investigate Riley. If you face any

difficulties

when dealing with him, you can let me solve your problems.”

“I understand. I also do not want you to publicly assist me

in the

search on a large scale as there is a possibility that someone

is

watching you. If someone knows that the thing that we are

looking for is important, other parties will interfere with

the

search. For the time being, I will search it myself to prevent

the

involvement of other parties.”

Georgia was not a clueless person. Since the inheritance was

left by Aidan, many people were certainly having their eye on

the inheritance. It was likely that her situation was fraught

with

danger so she should be vigilant at all times.

That night, Georgia and Elsie rested in her ward. The next

morning, she gave Riley a call after having an early breakfast.

“Good morning, Mr. Price. I am Georgia Lane.”



After introducing himself to Georgia, Riley gave a chuckle.

“Miss Lane, Alfred has informed me of the matter. If you have

time, let’s meet and I will explain the current situation to

you.”

After listening to Riley’s words, Georgia thought that things

were not simple.

Georgia could only arrange a meeting with Riley. She had a

physical rehabilitation session in the afternoon and both of

them agreed to meet at SS Manor after the session.

Elsie accompanied Georgia to SS Manor and they went there by

car.

“Gigi, he could have asked you to go to that unit straight

away,

why would he request a private meeting with you? Is he

scheming against you?”

Elsie who was at the side asked worriedly. Georgia furrowed

her

brows and was deep in thought.

Technically speaking, he could have given her the key directly

and then she would begin her search in the unit. However, Riley

did not seem to think so. Georgia was unsure of what he would

have in mind during their meeting afterwards.

Georgia could only pray in her mind that problems would not

arise later.
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About ten minutes later, the both of them arrived at SS Manor.

Elsie was pushing Georgia’s wheelchair.

After giving the waiter Georgia’s name, the waiter led the

both

of them to the place that was booked by Riley.

It was not a private room but a table in a spacious hall. Georgia

saw a very beautiful man sitting there.

Although it was inappropriate for her to describe him as

beautiful, his appearance was flirtatious. He was moving in

a

casual and relaxed manner. Georgia had never seen such a



beautiful man.

Georgia had always thought that she had good looks. But seeing

the man, she was slightly ashamed of her appearance all of a

sudden.

However, just after her wheelchair had been pushed into the

hall by Elsie, Riley directed his gaze at her.

Georgia did not know how to describe his gaze. She just felt

that

she froze after meeting his gaze. It seemed like he had seen

through her.

Instinctively, Georgia thought he was not a simple man.

“Miss Lane, please come and take a seat.”

His voice was rather seductive. Elsie lowered her head and

whispered to Georgia.

“I think that he is seducing you.”

Georgia could not help but tap Elsie’s hand.

“Stop saying nonsense. You should talk less later. We should

try

to figure out his intentions.”

“This is my friend, Elsie Clarke.”

After Georgia had introduced Elsie to Riley, Riley nodded and

the both of them sat opposite him.

“Miss Lane, SS Manor’s dishes are mainly some home-cooked

meals, would you like to order some to satisfy your hunger?”

Georgia could only nod. She ordered a few dishes on the menu

and then let Elsie have a look at the menu.

Elsie clearly had a good appetite at any time and ordered a

lot

of food. Riley handed the menu to the waiter while smiling and

spoke to Georgia.

“I am aware of Miss Lane’s purpose of meeting me. Alfred have

already mentioned the matter to me. Technically speaking, I

should have immediately brought you to the unit to search for

the bag, but the situation is quite complicated right now. I

have

arranged my lovers to live in that unit and my lovers have

changed from time to time for countless times. I have no idea

how many people have lived in that unit so I cannot assure you



that the bag will be found. However, if Miss Lane is willing

to

share the details of the important thing inside the bag, I can

find

all my lovers back and order them to explain themselves

honestly. Then, we can identify which of them has taken the

bag.”

After Riley had finished his sentence, Georgia stared at the

man

in front of him.

The meaning behind his words was clear. He didn’t want to

assist Georgia in her search on purpose. It was apparent that

he

was playing a joke with Georgia.

Elsie was already getting angry. Georgia gave a chuckle and

asked the person in front of her.

“Mr. Price, if you need me to do anything, you can stop beating

around the bush and tell me directly. That bag is very important

to me. I must find it.”

Georgia expected Riley to ask her to do something but he

started to laugh.

“Miss Lane, you really have misunderstood me. If I have any

intentions, then maybe people shouldn’t feel curious about

anything. Other people can control their curiosity, but I

cannot

do it. If I cannot figure out what are you going to do with

the

bag once you have found it, I will be tormented by my curiosity

and may not have a good night’s sleep for months. Every day,

I

will wonder about why you would find just a bag when you have

already lost it for a year. If I do not know the answer, I will

not

have complete peace of mind when I sleep and eat. Moreover,

I

will have many sleepless nights. My body will be harmed due

to

this. Do you want to hold responsibility for this?”



“This is complete nonsense. Why aren’t you curious about the

reason the person behind you coming here for a meal? Why

aren’t you curious why the waiter suddenly hurried to that

side?”

Elsie who was at the side scoffed at his words.

“You have seen so many weird people since young. I don’t

believe that you have figured out all of their intentions. Why

aren’t you asking the reason I am sitting here?”

Georgia also thought that Riley was making things difficult

for

her. However, after Riley had heard Elsie’s words, he laughed.

“You would not come to me if you do not want to ask

something of me. The waiters and the people sitting behind me,

they did not come to me and ask something of me. Why should

I figure out their intentions? Miss Clarke also does not want

anything from me. But Miss Lane requires a bag in my

condominium unit. This arouses my curiosity. If nobody tells

me

what is this all about, I really cannot remember the people

who

have lived in the unit.”

He was being unreasonable. Georgia let out an inaudible sigh

and was planning to say something. But Riley spoke first while

smiling.

“But if Miss Lane really does not want to say what is inside

the

bag, it is possible that …”

Georgia stared at the man in front of her and sensed that his

next sentence would keep her on her toes. At that moment,

Riley stood up and smiled instead.

“Robert Simpson, are you taking your fiancée and child out

for a

meal?”

Riley suddenly stood up and spoke to the person in front of

him.

Georgia’s body froze immediately.
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Robert looked at this man who suddenly stood up, he had been

back to the country for a while, and he could still remember

that this man was Riley.

Because he was sitting with his back to them, Robert didn’t

see

Georgia and Elsie who had sat down yet, he only nodded coldly

to Riley.

The Simpson family and the the Price family had business

contact, so they would still greet each other when meeting.

After greeting, Robert grabbed the two with him and went

towards the room that he had reserved before.

Only when Robert took Sierra and Wesley and passed.

He subconsciously saw Georgia who was sitting opposite to

Riley, and Robert’s eyes immediately changed.

He didn’t say anything, only kept only without minding

Georgia.

But for some unknown reason, Robert was suddenly curious,

why would Georgia see Riley? What was their relationship?

He guessed many things in his heart, but he said nothing at

all,

in the end, he just grabbed Sierra and Wesley and went to their

dining room to sit down.

Riley waited until Robert was gone, then he smiled to Georgia

and said.

“Miss Lane, we should make a deal, if you can humiliate Robert

once, then I will help you to find that bag.”

“What do you mean?”

Georgia’s face turned cold and she asked.

“Maybe you don’t understand the relationship between me and

Robert, even though nothing happened these years, but he

bullied me when we were children, I still remember that, I

haven’t taken my revenge till today. Normally I am that kind

of



person who would make them pay back right away, but I still

haven’t taken my revenge for when he bullied me back them,

if

you help me with that, then I can help you find your bag.”

Georgia thought that Riley was just playing her.

“Mr. Riley, if you help me, I will naturally thank you for

that,

why would you find so many excuses to trouble me, if you don’t

wanna help me find my bag, then I will find another way, Elsie,

let’s go.”

Georgia felt that she didn’t need to waste her time here with

Riley, and she even saw Robert coming here with that woman,

Georgia’s mood dropped.

She didn’t even want to discuss with Riley anymore, she just

wanted to leave, but suddenly Riley laughed.

“Why don’t you give a call to Jasper or Jason, I know them

as

well, let me tell you, that apartment is in my name, if I don’t

give the command, you will never get in there, and you will

never find what you need. Every word I said is the truth, I

am

not trying to play with you.”

“If you are not playing me, why did you want to meet me here,

you must have known that Robert will be here today, that is

why you wanted to meet with me here and now, right, Mr.

Riley?”

Georgia asked him in a cold voice, Riley fired back.

“That bag has nothing really important, I remember it has a

very

pretty crystal ball, I have it right now, Miss Lane, if you

don’t

wanna have that, you can leave now, and you will never have

it,

but you can also choose to call either Jason or Jasper, and

ask

them if what I said is true.”



The crystal ball was in his hands, Georgia lost her

determination

to leave.

This was too important, and Georgia was helpless in her heart,

she took her phone and called Jasper.

“Is there any hate between Robert and Riley?”

Georgia asked him directly, and Jasper’s face expression

changed on the other side of the line.

“Why would you ask about Riley? Did you meet with him? Don’t

mind that guy, he has some mental issues.”

Georgia’s expression was pulled into a grimace, she also felt

that Riley was not normal.

“Jasper, you only need to tell me if there is anything between

Riley and Robert? I need to know the answer.”

Only this way she would know if what Riley told her just now

was him playing with her, or really trying to make a deal with

her.

Jasper tried to remember everything from their childhood till

they grew up, then told Georgia.

“Riley used to play with us when we were little, at that time

Robert, Jason and Ivan, we were really good friends, but that

year when we were 10 years old, we had a girl in our class who

was really cute, she was with Riley all day every day, he really

liked that girl, but in the end we learned that this girl only

got

closer to Riley so she could tell Robert her love, after that,

the

two of them were in a fight. Ever since, Riley was trying to

get

Robert into a lot of trouble, his greatest wish was to take

away

all the woman Robert had, but Robert had a pure heart, except

for Emma he only had you, so Riley never got the chance to take

his revenge, and his character is the kind that he has to take

the

revenge, if one day he tries to get close to you, don’t believe

him, he is just trying to take his revenge.”

“So you think that he is really so deep into this?”



Georgia was speechless, something that happened when they

were 10, and he still held grudges?

Jasper nodded on the other side of the line.

“Of course I am telling you the truth, after we have all taken

the

company these years, Riley still likes to do stuff behind the

back

to ruin Robert’s business, he was never successful, so the

hate

only got more.”

“Okay, got it, Jasper, go ahead.”

Georgia ended the call, Riley was already smiling at her.

“Jasper told you right, the hate between Robert and me goes

way back, if you can help me to get rid of that hate, then I

can

give you the crystal ball immediately, I am not even going to

ask

you why you need it.”

Last night Alfred called Riley, and afterwards he went to the

apartment, to find all the bags in there.

He was troubling Georgia on purpose just now, nobody was

living in that apartment, so it was easy for him to find that

bag

and to find the crystal ball.

Whenever he thought of the fact that the person who was

begging him for help was Georgia, Robert’s ex fiance, Riley

was

excited.
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He had always wanted to get back at Robert, and now it was the

perfect chance.

“How do you want him to be humiliated?”

Georgia didn’t want to hurt Robert, even though he forgot

about her, but he was still her loved one, she was reluctant

to

do anything that was over the line.



Riley stared at Georgia for a while, then he laughed.

“Actually it is easy. I think that he has deep feelings for

that

Sierra right now, why don’t we try to part them? I think that

you

will also get your benefits from that, you have been in a coma

for a year, and then he suddenly brings home some random girl,

aren’t you angry at all?”

Of course she was angry, and she was sad.

But, it didn’t turn her heart black, to take revenge.

“How do you think we should part them, I don’t think that

Robert would fall in love with me again, I know, the person

he is

determined about, nobody could ever change his mind.”

“There is no couple that has no cracks, we only need to find

it!

This kind of issue needs time, but I just want him to look bad

once, about the parting the two of them, if you agree to do

that, then surely I can help, but right now, you only need to

do

one thing, you need to try to get him out, I have my people

prepared, then we are going to knock him unconscious, and

then take a picture of him with another pretty lady in bed,

and

then send it to the media, what do you think?”

She had to admit, that was quite a good revenge.

Georgia was undecided, she thought that Riley was trying to

hurt Robert.

“Are you sure all you need is that scandalous picture? You

don’t

have anything else planned?”

Georgia couldn’t help but to doubt Riley.

“Why would I lie to you about this? Me and him are not death

enemies, if I go over the line, then one day he will take this

war

to our business. I am not that stupid, I just want him to look

bad, same as he made me look bad when we were kids. Even if

I



take revenge, it is always on the same level.”

Alright, Georgia was speechless.

She thought that this almost 30 year old Riley was acting like

a

little child, he was so childish.

And, for some reason, Georgia was willing to do it in her heart.

She was still angry with Robert, if she could make him look

bad,

or if she could add some trouble for that Sierra, Georgia would

feel a little better about the bitterness in her life these

days.

She was feeling so bad now, she would feel better if she could

make trouble for others.

“Then you just wait here, I will find a way to ask him to come

out, Elsie, wait here for me, I will find a way.”

Georgia said, she found out which room Robert went into,

Georgia told the waiter to push her wheelchair to that room.

In the room, Sierra and Wesley were eating.

“Wesley, do you like the dishes that Robert ordered for you?”

Sierra asked very gently, Wesley smiled and nodded.

“Mommy, I like that fish, can you add some for me?”

“Let me get the bones out for you, then you can eat, otherwise

you might choke on it.”

Sierra smiled so gently, she took some of the fish onto her

own

plate and started picking out the bones.

Robert liked to see the scene of them interacting so gently,

it

made his mood calm.

He felt that he should have such a life, only Sierra could give

him a happy family, the three of them, this was what he wished

for all along.

When he thought about that, Robert heard that the door was

being knocked.

“Come in.”

Robert thought that it was the waiter, but after the door was

opened, Georgia was sitting in the wheelchair at the door, and

Robert’s face changed immediately.



Sierra didn’t hold her chopsticks which fell on the ground.

“Mommy, what is wrong?”

Wesley on the side asked her caringly, Sierra shook her head

in

fear.

“I am alright, I just didn’t hold them properly, keep eating,

I will

pick out the bones.”

Sierra took another pair of chopsticks, she was like a very

gentle

and virtuous person, she didn’t look at Georgia again, as if

she

left all this to Robert to take care of.

“What are you doing here? Have I not made myself clear

enough yesterday?”

Robert already looked at Georgia with a cold face and asked

her, Georgia had a reaction seeing this scene, but it wasn’t

the

first time, so she calmed down quickly.

“Robert, we almost got married, you don’t need to be so

heartless, you don’t need to get out of my way, as if I am

some

kind of monster, I am here because there is something

important I need to ask you about.”

Daddy, Mommy had been in Prison

Chapter 249 Robert Being A Clown

“I don’t think there is anything to talk about between us

anymore, if you think our separation caused your loss, give

me a

figure, I will compensate, how much do you want?”

Robert's humiliating words made Georgia’s face stiffened.

“Do you have to look at me with prejudice? Try to investigate

what happened in the past, I have done nothing wrong to you,

you were the one that misunderstood that I murdered Wendy

at first, I have done nothing wrong.”

Robert smiled coldly hearing that.

“Ms Lane, if you had done nothing wrong, why is there a video



of you being intimate with Jason in the past? You cheated on

me with my buddy, why should I trust you? Don’t you think you

are pathetic to eagerly show how noble or how honest you are

in front of me now?”

Robert uttered the words coldly. He investigated Georgia and

saw the video of her and Jason, this was the reason why he

hated Georgia, Jason and the rests of them.

His fiancée and best buddy lied and cheated on him, Robert

didn’t believe that he loved this woman.

Even if there was love, it was all gone after he had seen the

video.

Georgia doubted and turned pale.

She recalled that it was the trap set by Jennifer during her

engagement party with Jasper.

Despite nothing happened, but the reporter recorded that

intimate scene, she was depressed for a few days and avoided

the internet at that time.

Robert told her that all videos and comments online were

deleted. Georgia didn’t dare to investigate further, she

avoided

the whole incident.

But Robert now was angry with her because of that video.

The Robert she knew would patiently comfort her instead of

hurting her with this, Georgia felt sad out of a sudden.

But there was something she needed to do, she took a deep

breath and said.

“I think we should discuss privately about Annie.”

“How dare you bring up your daughter, you got closer to me

using her, faked a DNA report, I have evidence, do you want

me

to show you all the DNA reports?”

Robert thought Georgia intended to threaten him using her

daughter, but Georgia smiled.

“I remember when Jason and Jasper wanted to identify your

identity, they did two sets of DNA tests, one with blood another

one with hair. I believe you know your body condition, so we

need to discuss about Annie, all the previous reports were done

using blood samples.”



Georgia remembered when she woke up, Elsie told her

everything about Robert after he came back, especially the part

where he did DNA test to identify his identity.

The fact that he did DNA test with both blood and hair samples

gave a deep impression to Georgia.

Because that was the moment her puzzled was solved.

A year ago, she was sure that it was Robert she slept with that

night, and she had never slept with any other man, so only

Robert could be Annie’s father.

But all DNA tests reported otherwise, even Robert admitted

that Annie was his daughter, Georgia was still puzzled.

Until Elsie told her what happened after Robert came back, she

finally understood Robert’s intention. Guessed he was trying

to

comfort her, but now she understood truly.

Robert had a bone marrow transplant before, which was why

the DNA tests failed to prove that Annie was his daughter, but

Georgia had never doubted.

She did a DNA test with Annie, she was her daughter which

meant Robert was also the father.

Robert’s face stiffened when Georgia said that confidently.

While Sierra who was busy removing fish bones frowned too,

but she remained silent.

Like a backdrop figure, she would not intervene Georgia and

Robert, she looked very understanding.

Georgia ignored her completely, she needed to bring Robert out

of here.

“Alright, Sierra, I’ll be right back, take good care of

Leon.”

Robert noticed the problem with his blood too, which meant

Annie could be his daughter.

He would not ignore his children.

He walked out after that, closed the door behind him and said.

“Georgia, even if Annie is my daughter, don’t you dream of

using her to threaten me.”

Robert warned while Georgia smiled.

“Mr Simpson, let’s go to a quiet place.”



Annie was an important matter, Robert didn’t suspect

Georgia's

request, she was nothing but a woman in a wheelchair, there

was nothing much she could do to him in a public place like

SS

Manor.

They stopped at a quiet place near the stairs. When Robert was

about to ask if she wanted to have another DNA test with

Annie, a few men came towards them.

Before he could even react, he passed out.

And then Riley and Elsie was seen walking towards them.

“I knew that you will be able to lure him out even though he

is

with another woman now. That Sierra seems boring and blunt,

I

can understand Robert used to like you but I guess he is blind

now falling for Sierra.”

Riley criticized while Georgia warned him with a smiley face.

“I’ve kept my promise to you, what about you? Will you be

able

to deliver your words?”
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“I will do it immediately, just wait for a short while. Don’t

worry,

I won’t hurt Robert, I just want to make him a clown.”

Riley ordered his men to bring Robert to the room upstairs

while Georgia and Elsie stayed.

“Do you think he will do something overboard to Robert?”

Elsie asked curiously. Elsie agreed to make a fool out of

Robert.

She kept a grunt on how this man dislocated her arms, she

disliked him.

But she was close to Georgia, if Riley hurt Robert, Georgia

would be sad too.

“He won’t, look at how he did everything so openly, I guess

he



even wants to let Robert knows that it was him behind all this,

it

will only harm both families if he hurt him, he will only make

a

small revenge.”

“What a waste,” Elsie grunted while Georgia burst out in

laughter.

She was fine with Elsie hating Robert, if it wasn’t because

of her

love for Robert, she would have had taken revenge on Robert

for what he did to Elsie.

Sierra and Leon had been waiting for Robert but he was

nowhere to be seen.

“Mommy, is Robert alright? Why hasn’t he back yet?” Leon

asked worriedly.

Sierra’s face stiffened and this frightened Leon.

“Mommy, don’t worry, let’s ask the bodyguards to look for

Robert.”

Sierra suppressed her emotion and smiled gently. She then

made a call to Robert’s bodyguard and ordered them to look

for

him.

A series of scandalous pictures were published on the front

page of entertainment news that night.

Those were pictures of Robert and a woman in bed. Robert's

upper body was naked and the woman was in sexy pyjamas and

exposed some parts of her body.

Both of them lied in the bed intimately.

This news gone viral on the internet, those who knew Robert

started gossiping behind.

“He was so protective over Georgia last year, I thought it

was

true love, what the heck! Not only he brought back another

woman but now cheating on her with another woman, has he

no shame?”

One netizen left such a comment and earned quite many likes.

The netizens began discussing this incident while Robert was

found not long after accompanied by Sierra and Leon.



“Robert, what happened to you? Why are you here in this

room?”

Georgia came to Robert’s mind, his face stiffened, she made

a

fool out of him.

He called Georgia countless times that night to ask what she

wanted, but before he could even reach her, those pictures

went viral online.

“Sierra, this is all misunderstanding, it was a trap.”

Robert explained looking at Sierra’s sobbing face when they

were back at the villa.

Sierra shook her head with her eyes reddened.

“Robert, I won’t stay beside you if you have someone else,

I will

leave with Leon and won’t be in the way for you to be with

your

love ones, I only want you to be happy.”

Robert smiled and shook.

“What are you thinking? I don’t know the woman in those

pictures. You knew that Georgia led me out, this is her revenge

on me. Focus on the wedding preparation, you will be my wife.”

Sierra forced a smile while Robert went back to the study room

seeing Sierra was no longer sad.

And then his staff told him that it was Riley behind this

incident.

Robert recalled that he saw Georgia and Riley at SS Manor. He

had lost his memories and couldn’t find out why Riley disliked

him, while he was in doubt, his mobile rang.

It was Riley on the other side of the phone.

“Robert, do you like the gift?”

He sounded smiley and called to make fun of Robert.

Robert’s face stiffened. “Riley, you will pay for what you

did!”

“You mean you want to take revenge on me? Whatever, do you

think I’m afraid of you? You snatched my woman before and it

still pains me today.”

Robert had completely forgotten about this, he didn’t think

he



was such a man that would snatch another’s girlfriend.

“Keep talking nonsense, I won’t let you go easily, even if

I’ve

lost my memories, I will never be interested in any of your

women!”

“That’s too bad, I’m interested in your woman. I like

Georgia

Lane, make sure you won’t regret it after you’ve regained

your

memories and find that she becomes my wife."

“Do as you pleased!”

Robert hung up coldly but he felt uneasy for an unknown

reason.

He turned emotional whenever Georgia Lane was

mentioned.________________

Daddy, Mommy had been in Prison

Chapter 250 Maisie Regained Consciousness

After leaving Riley, Georgia Lane had gotten the crystal ball.

Georgia brought Elsie Clarke and the crystal ball back to the

ward, then she contacted Wilson.

To get the chip inside, Georgia had to damage this crystal ball.

“Georgia, you shall tell me now, what is the purpose of getting

this thing?”

Elsie was so curious, the reason that Georgia dealt with Riley

was just for a crystal ball, she had even made Robert Simpson

feel embarrassed. The curiosity in her couldn’t be controlled

anymore.

She suddenly understood about what Riley had told.

With the curiosity but still not knowing the reason, really

made

someone couldn’t eat and sleep well.

Georgia pondered for a while and decided not to hide the truth,

since she had already gotten the crystal ball and the chip had

been taken out.



“Because there is something important inside this chip, it

is a

gift from Robert Simpson’s father to me and it was related

to

his will.”

Elsie understood and nodded while thinking of something.

Georgia didn’t explain too much because even she herself was

also not clear about how much things were inside the chip?

After waiting for Wilson to come, Georgia talked to Wilson.

“What is the next step to do? The chip is now with me.”

Wilson took out a laptop from his bag, then he fixed the chip

onto a machine in his hand. After inserted it into the laptop,

Wilson switched on the laptop.

After the laptop was switched on, Wilson pressed on some keys

on the keyboard and finally, he had opened a secret file.

Georgia looked at it curiously. Sadly she couldn’t

understand,

what came out inside was like cipher but Wilson had

understood it.

Then, he switched off the laptop and burnt the chip directly.

“Miss Lane, maybe we need to head to Switzerland. All of the

documents for Mr. Simpson’s testament were kept at a place

in

Switzerland, you must go yourself to collect it.”

“About how long will it take?”

Georgia pondered for a while, then she asked Wilson.

“Maybe it will take about a week.”

Elsie watched them talking about something that she didn’t

know, then she asked.

“You guys go to Switzerland, can I go?”

Elsie had not been to Switzerland, if Georgia was going to do

some proper business, Elsie thought that she could go for a

trip

to relax.

However, Wilson looked at her with his piercing eyes after she

told this.

“Miss Clarke, Miss Lane and I are going to do proper business,



not for fun.”

Wilson spoke in a serious and warning tone. Elsie was initially

insouciant, but at this moment, she was a bit angry.

“Mr. Wilson, I’m Georgia’s friend, not your subordinate.

You

have no right to monitor my track, isn’t it?”

Elsie spoke sarcastically, Wilson immediately kept silent.

Georgia knew that Elsie had never been to Switzerland, she had

always stayed domestically, so she won’t reject Elsie’s

request.

“Mr. Weaver, it shouldn’t be a problem to bring Elsie

overseas

together right?”

Wilson finally nodded silently, Elsie became pleased in a

moment.

However, Georgia was a bit worried. If her rehabilitation

training was stopped for a week, she didn’t know whether it

would be affected or not.

But asking Wilson about this matter didn’t help, so Georgia

decided to ask the doctor by herself.

Luckily, it was okay that Georgia just had to do the training

persistently every day by herself, but this required extreme

self-discipline to strictly follow the training plan done by

the

doctor.

About her leaving, Georgia had to tell those people around her.

Elsie had told Vanessa Cooke about this matter. Georgia had

briefly told Travis Armstrong, Ivan Simpson, Jason Murphy and

Jasper Holland, but she didn’t mention that it was related

to the

matter about Robert’s father, she told that she was going to

meet a doctor overseas for her legs.

Those people were all busy people, they didn’t notice what

was

the purpose of Georgia to go overseas?

Although she had already expected that to inherit the legacy

left by Robert’s father, she might be facing a lot of dangers.

However, Georgia didn’t expect that soon after Wilson and her,



together with Elsie left the Switzerland’s airport and got

into a

car, they almost got into a car accident.

Fortunately, Wilson’s driving skill was steady, he had

directly

avoided the premeditated accident towards them. If not, they

would have died in the accident.

However due to the fast-moving speed of the car, Elsie’s head

was accidentally knocked on the side of window. At that

moment, her head bled, Georgia and Wilson immediately sent

her to the hospital.

Elsie’s head was sutured with three stitches and the wound

had

no big problem, but Elsie was in a bad mood seeing a white

bandage there.

“I feel that I looked foolish now, this bandage here is really

ugly.”

“We already have the good luck with us, we are too lucky to

escape the accident. If that car had really bumped into us that

time, I think now it wouldn’t just be the slight bleeding on

the

head.”

Throwing back on the big car that drove towards them, Georgia

still had lingering fear. Wilson who had kept silent for long

time

suddenly talked to Elsie.

“If you continue to follow us, maybe there will still be lots

of

dangers afterwards. Miss Clarke, are you sure that you still

want

to follow us? I suggest that you stay here for a trip, Georgia

and

I have our proper business to do.”

The purpose of Mr. Wilson telling this was initially to advise

Elsie to just stay here for a trip, but Elsie became angry after

listening to him. She always felt that Wilson was looking down

on her and thinking that she was annoying.

“Why? Do you think that I’m a coward that is feared of death?



Since both of you are in dangers, I can also protect Georgia,

do

you think that I’m useless? Some more, let’s say if you leave

me

alone here, what if those gangsters are so cunning that they

catch me to threaten you guys?”

Elsie’s words successfully made Wilson keep quiet, Georgia

thought that although Elsie’s talking was slightly wicked,

but it

really made sense.
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“Wilson, what Elsie told just now was right. If she stays here

alone, what if those people catch Elsie and threaten us? Three

of us staying together to take care of each other, is way better

than separating.”

“Miss Lane, of course I will follow your instruction. Mr.

Simpson

had told me before that you will be my boss from now onwards,

I will follow whatever you say.”

This was the first time Wilson directly revealed their current

relationship, which was boss and subordinate.

According to Wilson’s abilities, maybe he was concurrently

a

bodyguard as well.

One year ago, Wilson was still Aidan Simpson’s bodyguard, but

now everything had changed.

“Wilson, I really appreciate your help. Remember that the

instruction issued by Mr. Simpson to you is to stay by my side,

you must also protect yourself if dangers come.”

They then stayed in Switzerland for a rest. Meanwhile in D City,

Robert Simpson was going to meet his mother.

His mother was now staying in her bungalow, and usually there

would be care workers and servants to serve her, the doctors

would be always on call too. It could be said that the place

that

Maisie currently lived in was having comprehensive care.



Regardless of doctors and nurses, or even chefs and servants,

all of the people there only aimed to make Maisie happy.

However, Maisie was always insane, she rarely became

mentally conscious. Most people in the bungalow had been

beaten and scolded by her, but everyone could only restrain

themselves, since there would be large amount of salary

rewarded to serve Maisie here.

For today, not knowing why, Maisie suddenly became

conscious. She frowned and pondered for a long time, then she

called the servants over and asked them to call Robert to come.

The servants who served her were trembling, all of them were

scared that Maisie was thinking of a joke or making fools of

them.

On the request by Maisie, the servants didn’t dare to ignore

it.

They quickly called Robert Simpson’s secretary, that’s why

Robert was here in his mother’s bungalow.

After he walked inside, Maisie was sitting on her wheelchair.

“Mother, I’m here.”

Robert started to talk, he had lost his past memories but he

had

investigated it, the relationship between him and his mother

was quite good, but to call mum, he couldn’t.

Politely calling her as mother should be alright.

Maisie suddenly smiled.

“You’ve have gone missing for a year, I’ve been insane for

a

year as well. It’s not easy that I become conscious again

today,

so I think that I must call you over for a chat. Robert, come

in

front of me, I want to look at you.”

Robert walked in front of Maisie, Maisie suddenly felt

gratified

and also happy when looking at her son.

There were sometimes before when she became conscious, she

knew that her son might be in danger and she was uncertain



about whether he was still alive or not, but she was so glad

that

her son was back alive now.

“There were few times during this year that I dreamed when

I

was conscious, I dreamed that you were shot all over your body

and the whole body was bleeding, I was so scared. Luckily, now

you have come back healthily, and you have left the woman,

Georgia. I have told you earlier, that woman doesn’t worth

your

love, she is just a liar and doesn’t appreciate you at all.”

Robert kept silent, he didn’t know how to get close to his

mother, for whatever his mother said, he just nodded.

Maisie was talking nonstop and scolding Georgia for a while,

then she frowned and asked again.

“I heard from the servants that you have brought a new woman

back and wanted to marry her, you have even already had a son

with her, what’s going on?”

It looked like his mother was very conscious now, Robert

briefly

explained to her.

“During the past year when I was escaping, there were a lot

of

dangers and Sierra Moon had saved me, there were few times

when she almost died in front of me. She is the only one who

treats me sincerely, she loves me. She had even given birth

to

my son, so I should marry her.”

“Is she really that good?”

Maisie really didn’t believe that there would be this kind

of

woman in this world, but Robert nodded affirmatively.

“Mother, the things that happened on me throughout the year

were too complicated, she had devoted too much for me. I

can’t let her down.”

“From what I understand, are you just going to repay her

kindness?”

Maisie still remembered of those time when her son liked



Georgia, the manner and tone were totally different from now.

“Nope, she treats me very well, so I like her and I’m treating

her

the same in return.”

Robert immediately denied it, Maisie realized about her son’s

thought, so she didn’t ask more about it but she asked about

another question.

“Since you have decided to marry her and I manage to be

conscious now, I don’t know when I’ll be insane again, should

you bring her here to meet me? Some more, isn’t it that you

two have a son? That is my grandson, you should let me meet

him.”

Robert really didn’t think of this, he had forgotten to bring

Sierra and his son over to meet his mother.

“Mother, I can call them right now to ask them to come.”

“Then you ask them to come now, I feel a bit headache and I

don’t know at what time that I can’t recognize you again when

seeing you.”

Robert gestured towards his assistant, his assistant then

started

to instruct people to bring Sierra and young master here.

After that, Maisie seemed to think of something, she frowned

and her voice was filled with uncertainty.

“My memory is always confused, is it that Aidan Simpson had

already passed away? It seemed like I heard of this news before

from the servants.”

Hearing of his mother mentioning his father, Robert had

actually investigated that the relationship between him and

his

father was cold. He also knew the story about his father leaving

this family, so for sure he didn’t have a good impression on

Aidan Simpson.

“Yes, he had passed away one year ago.”

After Robert saying this, Maisie’s eyes were brightened.

That bad man had finally died, she had cursed him for over ten

years. Every night when she thought of him, she was in bad

mood, and now the news about his death was finally confirmed,

Maisie suddenly laughed out loud.



“He had died finally, this kind of person didn’t deserve to

live

long at all!”

After she sneered and talked, Maisie asked her son.

“Last year he had promised to let you inherit his assets, but

you

went missing for a year and he had already passed away, so

where are his assets now?”______


